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NEW DRY WASHER.
umhfm Corresp,,,rlence Nw Mexi-- o

japron, the coarsp poJ falling ou the operations antf that they were
the g,ug. Ti here it ia hel.l by efter
.
J ynJ
fine
riffles.
The
the
and
dust
dirt
ma1 be Colorado dry placer
Hillaboro, New Mexico
A Toipbstone mother has jykj)t
.
chine now being manufactured at falling on the opposite side of the
Will praotide in til the oourU of
ed
tbe "laying on hands" treatment
Prompt attatuioa Riven to all bosi Faulkner N N., will bit tbe mean nincbine fron the coarse dirt!1
is dow taking the plan of
that
Aa entroatea to my eare
of opening up extensive fields of headings, enabling the operator' to
christian
science, says the Prosplacer ground that are now lying ruo a larg amount of dirt without
cured her freckled-faceShe
dormant fcr lack of water for rock- moving tho machine. The screpn pector.
B. ELLIOTT,
offspring of the, cigarette
and oprou are set at correct angles
ing and sluicing, in various secone dose. She laid her
habit
with
tions of New Mexico. It will also for both screening and runing off
hand
Attorney at Law,
on
kft
the boy's neck, her
a bonanza for the poor avoiding a change in position for
prove to
a substantial slipper
on
js,nd
jJntiglrY
HiUsboro, N. M. man as it places within his reach each operation. The apron 'co
and
then
laid
the'slipper where
the opportunity of making a good ceutrates and contents of the dust
would
it
tnoet good.
the
do
It
thing ac a very small outlay. To box are dumped after running effected a
is
and
not
cure,
relapse
the owners of dry pUcr ground it through fifty to 100 pans of dirt and looked
for.
J".UiE8 S. FIKLDEE,
is of inestimable value as a large the g'dd is separated by dry or wet
at
Law,
Attorney
territory can be prospected and ac- panning. Euough line gold, that
t MORMON HOPES.
results obtained in a very is lost by ordinary dry machines,
curate
MEXICO,
KEW
SILVER CITY,
The
United States grand jury d
ehoit tim. To investors it cer- is saved by the "Colorado" to buy Salt Lake
City has iudicted John
tainly is a "gold mine," as the ma- grub, which is a cauni'lerabla item. Reck for the misdeameanor, comII. IIARLLEE.
Antonio Barges with three mem
chine rents to parties uuabie to
mon enough iu thai territory, of
purchase for one $1 per week, giv- picked out and ran through 1,000 unlawful cohabitation that it is
Law,
at
Attorney
ing a return of nearly 200 per cenj pans of screeuod dirt in eev.Mi living with plural wives. Dec It is
N. M.
BILVER CITV,
at the Hillsboro
District Attorney for the Counties of yearly. The principal points ia hours recently
ordinance in the
of
these machines. a piece of heavy
folfavor of these machines are as
Grant and Sierra.
placers with oue
Mormon
ecclesiastical
artillery,
Elder 4 Pitkm are tho inveutors
lows, via :
nnd his arrest and indictment for
First Siie, being em nil enough and manufacturers.
the old offouso has gone far to
W. H. BUCHER,
to pack anywhere and Urge enough
show
that the church still mainThere has been but little worny.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
to keep from four to six men busttains
its
of
hope of reviving the insti
spent on the veins the JiCariHas;
New Mexico ling.
lution
of
IJiIlshoro,
polygamy when sheltered
been uo capitalists
Second Simplicity, easy of ac. and there have
from the hostility of
statebood,
until
there
by
and
in thorn;
cess in case of breakage of any of interested
the
True,
government.
general
the
development
A. NICKLE.
its parts, put together with screws is more capital
constitution
state
the
proproponed
slow.
There
be
must of necessity
bolts.
and
vides
of
the
fcr
Peace,
and
111
puniahtnent
the
adequate
150
justice
camp
inn
Third Weight, being only forty are about
x. M.
the
JULLSCOIU), . system
practising
patriaichal
in
plato fifty pounds, with screen and most of them are engaged
which is adapted to of marriage, burwith one or more
belt, one mm caa pack it one to cer mining,
meaus. This year Mormons on a jury there would be
mau's
three mile,.wUh pick, pan, shovel the poor
FRANK r. QIVRN, M. D.
first
time
that the veins of uo conviction, n reliance that exis the
aud grub.
i .
attracted the ists in the luensls it El Paso's
Fourth Durability, it is con- the Jicarillas have
KILLftBORO, NEW MEXICO.
and gamblers in their expectations of
of native lumber that will people ou'side of the territory,
structed
C.
Miller
Drug
C.
the stsle law.
j0sT)'n;a is Hour: From 1 to 3
we believe cipitnlists will be indue- successfully defying
ffre IJailjiiB.
Idea
is
cut
further by
carded
This
..
to.lev!op the camp ft a good
p. itt., au l R .M to 8 :30 p. m.
of
Canadian
intention
pronounced
investment.
galvanized iron. - .Mormons to practice polygamy if
Fifth Ea$foperation, a 10 BENEATH CRUEL WHEELS. allowed to enter the United States,
ALOVS P11KI8SER,
ftrolcifcoy can run it all Clay, From Sim Murcial Beo.
and their cxprepsed intention of
runs 'with a belt, has no iron gears
law at Salt Lake
Wednesday moriiiug about 7:l! violating the
to break or add weight, you dou't
Mormons
Canadian
These
n
Land-grpCity.
o'clock, Fireman Frederick
AND
get round shouldered reaching
where
Scotland
from
came
they
wan fatally crushed by engine
down to it and it is not necessiiry
Mormon
were "converted"
reby
welcome
death
bringing
c
me 191,
I but the operator be a skilled
Frederick elders sent out fmni Utah.
a few hours later.
lief
can
or
chanic to run
it.
Jt
repair
Al.
N
HILLSBORO,
whs about 32 years of
A woman testified before New
be set for operation on rough or Lnndgren
been employed ou
had
and
Comage,
Assay ofiioe at Standard
to
York's
aud
uneaven ground
sweatshop committee the
adjusted
t
this divisir.n some eeven years, other
pany h mill.
a
uetacnaoie
day that sho made small
any angle. Hiving
wedeu a
luft his native
for children at seven cents
trousers
screen it i? not necessary to hire a having
time previous. But five a
short
which
to
ou
Ssection
DDdozen, and could do four or five
place
A- - li. VHITMER.
quarter
short months go ho whs marued dozen a
and
sheets.
day. She works from 6 a.
ground
screens, grizzles
Pjjfcia1
at Rincon to Miss Fannie Fanning, in. to 12
to
D.mtilry U all its bmncliefi.
it
to
take
have
dou't
p. rn. and makes about
pack
apart
xivf tocron and lri Jjje work
of Kingston, who is left
formerly
week50
a
Is there any kind
on
or
$1
a
on
burro
either
your
it,
)lii pUte.i, ilc.
to mourn the companionship of a of modern
worse than that?
in
balances
either
as
slavery
it
shoulder,
ST, CM WW BUILDISO,
industrious husband.
situation and it has no blacksmith kind and
KL T.VSO . 1EA.
Fred is spoken of by hia assocpites NEW GOLD AND SILVER
shop attachment or complicated
in a wanner that leaves r.o doubt
.TAXES.
parts to puzzle and annoy the op
of his being possessed of all the Mexican Financier, May ISerator.
a true
w hich go to makfl
ADAMS,
We publish in ibis issue, the
Sixth Capacity, from twelve to qunlities
friend.
steadfast
comtnde snd a
new
schemo of taxation on the
of
screened
dirt
tons
per
twenty
metals in tbe amended
of
hours.
ten
precious
day
working
Boot
A St. Louis politician was shot
it was finally apiu
which
foiut
Seventh Cost, 30, delivered at
a woman who was jealous
dead
by
of depties.
in
chamber
the
proved
Lake Valley, crated for shipment.
of him, snd a Topeka man was The effects of th new law on the
Opposite Miller's Drug Store,
It is made for use by practical
shot at three times by his wife
HILLSBORO. N. U
mintage dues may conveniently bu
everyday men to whom dry wash
was Jealous of her, and oocsidered first.
he
At the present
lug is no stranger. Several of this causes su exchange to remark:
to
the mint for
bars
taken
Faulktime,
these machines are in use at
sentiment,
isa
dangerous
"Jealousy
DEAL
a siegnor-ag- e
to
are
CASH
SMITH'S
subject
ner, giving excellent satisfactioa either
when a coinage
take
you
way
41
4
of
cent
in the
was
per
charge
and proving to be all that
the gun."
holds
woman
4
C18
and
of
case
silver,
GROCERY
per cent
claimed for thorn. They are operto
well
ss
certain
as
for
stamp
gold:
ated as follows:
PROSPECTING FOR GOLD. taxes
giving an aggregate charge
The ground is first loosened up
Next West of Richardson's with picks, then shoveled on to the From llii Albuquerque Democrat. clair- for the hi intake of both metals of
Mrs. Crowe, an Old Town
n trifle, in excess of 5 per cent.
Meat Market, Uillsboro.
screen, the rocks and coarse dirt
months
some
directed
was
and fresh and at
new
voyant,
Under the new legislation, the old
alwavi
of
the
clear
end.
one
ystock
passing off at
(tunable price I ahall make a apeciaitj rgichine, the flue dirt passing ago by her ghostly advisers to dig stamp duties are to be abolished,
at a certain spot on the west ide of and the charges at the mint are
FRESH FRUITS.
through the mesbes to the hopper,
would nn fixed at a uniform rate for both
which it runs through a wide tho Old Town and she
Call and eipiije uy (Otd aid price from
treashidden
valuab'e
some
metal, of 5 per cent, of which 3
before puruLsiMiR,
slot onto the apron, the amount of earth
find
E. M. SMITH
to
failed
Bny percent is to be payable in stamps,
IlMviug
feed being regulated by a slide ure.
at thus there is a slight reduction iu
convenient to the operator. The gold and silver com or bullion
now
has
tdie
Uce
the
indicated,
the mintage dues.
apron is covered with brass wire
a large deposit of valuable
located
.
The exportation of silver and
a
gauz, having rectangular
which permits the tiuer particles mineral on the unst, about three gold bars has always been subjnet
hotU-mto the sam duiies as those charged
of gold to pass through into the miles oust of the city .TKe-of
direction
Mrs.
under
the
for roiutnge, snd under the new
fan drum where they are collected
shallow
sunk
have
Crowe
aeyeral
law, will benefit by the reduction
and saved iu the dust box, five rifwork
now
at
are
and
holes
of these duties. We may add that
fles cross the apron and collect prospect
cour'
to
is
a
ohl
down
a
which
tiliaft
on
in
tb
depth
the smelting companies operating
lias opened
and hold the coarser particles of
In an- under special concessions here,
house building in Hillsborp. gold. The fan has six blades and of aoout thirty fiv! fef-tto an inquiry by a mesa ret-will continue to enjoy exemption
l; swer
by a belt and
HANPEL. Prop. is operated
were
as
to
dent
th 2 per cent mintage duo
digging
fivio,
wbt
they
the blast pioduoed is forced
the
answered,
the
for.
ou
prospectors
pruiMition of silver not iu
QOOD MEAT And SAUS op through the apjon, carrying off
in
but
further
700ths contained in the
of
excess
AGE.
the dust and one dirt and holding "agua" (water),
facts
shove
the
bane
bullion
given
dieid
exported by them; but
tb coarser dirt in partial auppen- quiry
the 3 per cent
to
will
dirottrs
hsve
Mr,
off
t
it resd'ly runs
tl
r ion so
Yf.
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stamp tax with respei t to the entire silver contents of such bullion. For example; assuming the
above named proportions to be
equivalent to 2(J0 ounces per ton,
aud supposing a ton of base bullion
exported by one of the coucessiou-air- e
companies to contain 300
ounces of silver, suoh company
will be subject to a tax of 3 per
cent with respect to 200 ounces,
and 5 per ceut with respect to 100
ounces.

Hut perhaps the most important
and striking feature of the new law
is the extension of tbe mintage and
From being
stamp taxes on ore.
federal
free
from
taxes,
absolutely
to
become
are
ores
silver
and
gold
of u sudden subject to the full 5
,, Jess au
per oent tax of the
allowanco in case of exportation or
loss in treatment It may be urged
iu favor of this measuae that to tax
the exportation of bullion and allow ore to go out free is to offer a
premium on the treatment of Med"
Hut
can ores in foreign smelters.
the prosperity of the mining industry on which this new tax will
ultimately settle should be the
There
paramount consideration.
uoed bo no doubt that the establishment bore of ogenciea of the
great American ore buying com
pauieg has powerfully contributed
to the recent development of the
minine industiy, and any measure
tending to curtail the operations
of the companies in question, or
otherwise impair the ability of tho
smaller minor concerns which continue operations, would be sincerely deprecated.
Of course the mining interests
may adjust themselves successfully
to tho irew tax, but unfortunatoly
the federal taxes are not the only
burden which the production of the
precious metals in this country has
to carry. Most of the states tax
heavily the historio industry of
Mexico.
Whether or not in so
dolntftbey trench on the privileges
of the federal government in an
interesting question somewhat beyond our proviuce. It may with
great seeming force bo urged that
the federal government in succeeding on the consummation of independence, to all tbe rights of the
Spanish crown. Hecotnea invested with the absolute ownership of
all the mines in the country. This
position is virtually Assumed in
the practice followed in the is
suancs of mining titles and mining
legislation which has always been
considered as a function appertaining exclusively to the federal
authority. The rights arrogated
by the states to tax tho output of
mines, would seem theu n strange
anomaly. Hut this is a theoretical dicnasion, end we leavn it to
more competent authorities our
only object being to point out the
practical drawbacks of two independent nnoTcumulatlye systems
of taxations on the same form of
wealth. The mine owners could
better afford to part with the money that the federation claims from
them, were it not for the local
taxes. We may be sure however,
that' the new legislation will not be
enforced blindly or inconsiderately.
The mining and ore buying companies will no doubt make their
vt'icos heard ou tho subject and

A.

their represeutating will eKauredljr

receive careful consideration from
the distinguished economist now
at the head of tho finance

The Apache Kid is dead. Sufficient legal proof of his death bu
not been produced to enablo hi
slayer to claim tho $5,000 rewaid

placed upon the renegade's head
but settlers in the Sitrra .Anchas,
in tbe Superstition mountains,
along tbe upper Sen Pedro anA
wherever else the Kid used to rofttnr
are so firm in tbe belief that h
Las been killed that an atmospheia
of relief prevails within that lately
infested
region. Amona Re-

publican.
MINING AT WHITE OAKS.
From the Eagle.

The Jicarilla camp is creatinr
considerable excitement it) lie lod
claims, which, up to this time, have
not been producers, although there
has been somo mill tests which
proved well, snd there have beea
a large Dumber of good assays of
There bi been, but littU
quarts;.
done so far, sxecpt the merest surface prospecting this has been encouraging and many claims bav
been located ou vcius aud ore bodies
but at do place baa the work
reached below the surface disturbance, the deepest shaft u thecaro(
being 150 feet; and only one hn
reached 100 feet. Although the
ore is persistent in depth, and the
work in all the shafts shows that
the brolceu condition on aud below
tho surface is responsiblo for the
crushed state of the veins. ; Thia
broken condition doeB not ecrta V
extend down to any coasiderabl
depth; the Evening Star at thw
bottom of the shaft (100 ft.) hs
some live granite and a little
water, indicating (bat they are
Tb
passing out of the break.
in
tho
of
others
camp.
same is true
We believe there are' few places
where tbedisturbaneextnddowu
200 feet.
Most of the veins in the Jicarilla
Mountains are contact veins, between granite and porphyry, a
number of these are capped with
iron and this usually carries gold,
the gold iu tbe'eanona where there
has been good placers can be traced
to these contact reins, and there
ia little doubt but thee veins
the wealth of the placers.
The development of these oontact
veins mutt prove profitable, b
those who go down below tbe surface disturbance, for the quarts In
that camp oil carries more or es
iron below the surface and the',
quartz carries considerable pyritte
which carries well in gold. ... When,
water level is reached It is doubtful
if much of the ore will . be free '
, the
milling as it is on and near
'
surface, but veine carrying quart
and pyrities have proven the moat
lasting and persistent in dppth.
fur-nirh-

ed
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If a depreciated gold dollar

waa

honest money ia 1873, why ia a
depreciated silver dollar .not honest money in 1895? The cheaper
metal waa good enough for do!ar
,

then why
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking- Powder
AwirJnl CoU McJ.I Mhlwtnm rlf. Sjn lm.M.i
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IF
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THEORY OF OUE DEPOSITS. hibi's for Jbe "cession, w
SUNDAY J.A W AT EDDY.
hence bis arrest on suspicion
u
bo j ilt jolo fjlVt
SPIV fif should
"TUb f.il.,v.in' 1.4 Hlf
He'Iiad Frmii ilie I.Hli'fii'n.I'Mit.
pi having started it.
lit
J ICddy K"ing forward or hack .ire deos;U presented Oy yroi
p
a preliminary examination at ward? TJti
fluentin we ssk for Joseph LeCoute, whose criticism
E. G. Kohb, of Albu- invesLake, and was held for
reason that we were in
the
on the
I

111

..lie,

!

PIx-Go-

i'KIDAY, JUNK r,

1WW.

ttiflbrrU at the PoUmt ut Hillalwu-oiiKii- ,
HmrfA Ouartry, New Mniro, for trnnmui
iou tbruogi, the t pild btnti Mail, a
ocona-oiae-

e

mailer.

simple

eay

of J'osepny's

genesis

is in New

loss

Socorro since April
,
1887,
in
are excess' of constitutional
limits and hence void and.
receivable for taxes.

nt

Las Cruces
have
a roller process Hour mi'l.
Mr. Martin Lohnian will take
charge of the Schaublin mill
and place one of the latest
improved roller process plants
in the building, the machinery
for the purpose having been
shipped this week.
I he buildings, on
a
btl sides pf
Says the Jjordsbnrg Liberal :
the street as far down on the
JWoftjce side an Major Mor, This section of the country ia fast
garj's barn and on the Keller, Incoming inteustdy civilized. SevMiller & Co. side as
Major eral thing have happened recently
which emphasize thin fact.
A cowexand
Morgan's residence,
pending back up to K., M. 5c boy, and lja was a cowboy from the
Co.'s warehouse on the. latter San Simon, was clubbed over the
side, were in (lames and burn- head by a friend with a sixahooter.
ing fiercely.
,y lurJ Wnrk Did he get a doublo barrelled shot
the warehouse was saved. gun, hide behind a sonpweed till
Hut a few paltry articles were the friend Appeared and then empty
sayed from the buildings occu- both barrels iu ids back? No, be
pied, the occupants having went to Silver City and told the
parely time to saye them- grand jury all about it. Agijn, at
selves. The fire had to be a oov camp .below town two of the
allowed burn itself out. Lofs cowboys woke up quarrelling.
about $30,000; insurance only Did they pull the ir sixshooters and
$5,000. This was carried by go at each other? Nay, one took n
Keller, Miller & Co., whose rock and the other had long finger
loss is nearly lio.ooo over nails and they scratched each
and above It.
other up in a delightfully modern
Tile Postoffice and contents manner. Another case: A
y
were destroyed.
had a dispute with bis horse
Major Morgan's residence and knocked his horse's eye out.
and household effects, and Did his bos appoint him range
barn, were burned. His loss foreman aud raise bis wages? Not
will soon

.

--i-
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cow-ho-

Engineers:
" J. Ore deposits, using the
term in its wideet sense, may take
place from many kinds of waters,
but especially from alkaline solutions; for these are tbe natural
solvents of metallic snlphids, and
metallic sulphids are usually the
original form of uch deposits.
f 2. Thy may take place from
waters at bny temperature and
pressure, but mainly from those at
high temperature and under heavy
pressure, because, ou account of
their great solvent power, ench
waters are heavily freightpd with
metals.
"3 The depositing waters may
be moving in any direction
up
coming, horizontal ly moving, or
even sometimes down going, but
mainly tip coming, because by losing heat and pressure at every step
such waters are sure to deppsit
I'u
j
HIS FASTING ritOVES
abundantly.
(This has been used
by some as an oigument that mines,
Last winter a man named Carroll-to- as a general rule, increase jn
with depth -- a 6tate of things
held a protracted religious meeting in a sod school house west of not substantiated by experience.)
t a
n
ljerry, Oaklahoua, and organized
X
AruD(lo wnj IflHO lULO 111
new church which ho named "The
kiud
of waterways in open
auy
Evening Light," a sect not known Cssurep, iu incipient fissures, joints,
elsewhere in the United States. cracks, and even in porous
The faith or creed of the new church
but especially iu great open
i sanctifieatiou and self lighteous-nes- s. fissures, because these are the main
The members are taught to highways of ascending waters from
believe in dreams as messages from the greatest depths.
God. They do not believe iu build-in"5. Deposits may be made ir.
churches, employing ministers, many regions and in many kiuds
or taking up collections, but do of rocks, but mainly in mountain
their own preaching as host they regions and in metamorphio and
oan and meet regularly each Sun igneous rocks, because the
ia nearer the surfuce, aud
day at the homes of the members
and keep up the services all day ready access thereto
through great
long, fasting, sinking, preaching fimirea ia found mostly in these
and praying.
The members are regions and :n these rocks."
not allowed to drink ten, coffee, or!
any othei stimulant and must pray- Hons. N. Gallea and F. W. Parker,
out loud at all times and under all two prominent gentlemen of Hills,
circumstances.
boro, Sierra county, are in the city
Eugene Hush, a farmer, united
arriving last night from the
with this new church.
In tbe south. They state that their couu-tnight of April 1 1 he dreamed that
considered the banner mineral
if he would fast forty days and county of the
territory will be
nights God would reveal all tbe largely represented at the Irriga- niysteiies of tbe Holy Hook to him. gation Congress and Territorial
Ho began fasting at once and fasted Fair, which two events convene in
the full forty days, but his physiia city iu September.
Albnquer
cian says he cannot survive to que Citizen.
He and
preach his new religion.
his family deolare that he did not
When a man talks about "trying
take a morsel of food during the the experiment of free silver coiu
age," he is a thoroughbred liar.
forty days.
Monometallism is an experiment
Output of Hillsboro gold mines only twenty-twyeats old, while
for the week ending Thursday, free silver coinage is a fact of hisJune Qth, 18l.", as reported for tory thousands of years old.
soda-wate-

lux-one-

and his. residence.
bis wigcs, The ojd fashioned
Mr. Knight lost several cowboy Deems to be gore, but then
vacant business
and the range is also gone and the cata ti.Soo cabinet buildings
of minerals, tle art- going as fast as they cau be
pneof the finest in the county. shipped out of the country,
This, together with his loss as
a member of the firm of Keller, DALLAS UETS THE FIGHT.
Oue of lht happjest men ni New
Miller & Co., makes him a
York
was Dan Stewart, cLfl reprevery heavy loser, indeed.
of the Dallas, Texas, syn
sentative
acverai others lost their
residences and household pos- dicate organized to secure tin Cor- sessions.
priia fight for
-

L

1 he burnt section
comprises
several oipcks In the center of
tne town. J l3 not known
whether it will be rebuilt or
not.
Miller & Co.
nave moved into the stone
school house building and are
,
putting in an extensive
and projx.se to do as
large a wholesale and ret til
trade as ever before, which
as simply been immense.
Saturday morning one
, Albert
Abernathv, a miner
jjqd cattle raiser, was arrested

Kdr,

new-stock-

2i

th serious charge of starting the fire in the rear of the
Arcade saloon that caused all
the destruction, He is a
good
enough man while sober, but
while under the influence of
Jiquor is said to possess a
mania for starting fires. Hp
is deciaredTo fra veTHjen 3FI7nk
Friday night and to have been
seen in the neighborhood
Yhcrc the blaze originated,
on,

Dallas.
.Stewart wasuleotet) pisident aud
treasurer of tbe Florida Athletic
plub, which ownen, accord in it to
the agreement signed by Fitzsim- inons and Corbett last year, tbe
right to bring off an exhibition in
which the two worthies named will
will be the participants.
IStewarl
and Joe Vendig wei t to f e

Graveeend

ic3

track

'o

aie lh'llip J. Dwyer, the well

11.1 .....

kuown

who
has
horseman,
een seiec.ieu ns sthkphoi ler. lie
carried with him $7,000, which will

cover the j.OOO guaranteed fund
that the Guilt wiil come off, and
?1,CX)0 each for 't fie training expenses of the pugilists. Dun Stewart
eaiJ:
"This fight will surely come off
on October 21, and you may depeud
ou my word that everything will be
O. K. I will iuet Vendig again
tomorrow. He h9 WT Collateral
to seeure the contest and we will
settle tbe eotue affair when we
meet,"

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Frtnciica.
Awarded 0oU

MM

Fir, Sin

MWwinUf

11- L-

!

MARKET.

METAL

THE
Bar silver

a 2?

C'opiier.....
IA.J

'3

Tin

to

Iron.

pesos (El

Mexican
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00

12 53

53

Paso)....

IlillslMO Gold Output-

Pon't Wake Up
On my Account,
1 want to deal
with people

-

now on earth.

s

Value of Ore Produced Pur?
ing the Past Fqur Years;
89
1892
's93

$354,424.

894

$432,680.

1

253,000.

1

1

458-3S8-

.

"The

Advocate's" Annual
Statement, Compiled from
Mill and Smelter Books
and Accounts.

1

FA-TA-

Sit D'otfa
ON HIGH PRICES

And Try Buying

rich-nes-

n

for easily

Output ofTons. 85
1894-26,2-

11

panel-ston-

g

tber-mosph-

ere

-

to-da-

y

.

o

16,785 Ounces Gold,
i2,s;oo Ounces Silver.
55 Tons Copper.

t
1

e,

i

is fully 2,500.
much, he just tired hi in and when
Carl Snyder lost three or he settled with him be took a good The Advocate:
four vacant business bujldings, liberal price for the horse out of

.

superin

1

fief lung luxuries of ice cream and
r
anJ also cigars on a
Does our slierifT in
Sabbath
tend to enforce the ancient Dlue
Jaws of MasaHchuseUs in our cty.
The enforcement of thii law will
no donbt be one of tbe greatest
drawbacks to our city as regards
immigration to our city snd valley;
law and order in its place is a good
thing; but when per a tied in extreme is a detriment to any town
or city. Ia every city In the
United States these refreshing
Illinois
are sold on the Sabbath day,
demoGood!
The
130,000; INSURANCE
ONLY 15,000.
cratic state convention ' has and why should they Dot be in
for free silver 16 to 1. Eddy? Our sbtriffhad better stop
Last Friday morning about declared
the trains from penetrating Eddy
4 o'clock, during the preval
of food
county and the
City Attorney Silas Alex- for the hungry, preparing
ence of an extremely high
aud a man kissing
wind, a fire mysteriously broke ander, of Socorro, informs his wife on the Sabbath, if he deput in the rear of the vacant County Collector Cooney that sires to' strictly enforce the law
Arcade Saloon building at all warrants drawn against the aud which he must do, or abandon
Lake Vajley, and although general fund of the
cjty of its eu'orcoroent entirely.

discovered spread so
rapicMy to the adjoining frame
buildings as to baftle all
control it, there
attempts
being no. water in the town
except that in the houses procured from the mine nearly a
nuarter pf a mile distant. The
names increased in fury unchecked and quickly leaped
across the street and ignited
the large wholesale and retail
merchandise store of Keller,
Miller & Co , giving time for
the saving pf the books only.
7 hen in a few short moments

v.

Yrk
jquerque,
tigation by the grand jury. He formed lust Sunday morning that of ore deposits attracted ranch at-- 1
of his boot
th5
publication
tending
was brought to 1 illsboro Sat- onr worthy sheriff had prohibited tention at thelhidgeport meeting or
on the impeachment proceedings of
urday and is now in the county tbe sale of those innocent and re the American Institute of Mining Andrew Johnson.

jail. He has but one hand,
of
Silver
having lost the other in an
Colnaye
16 to I.
accident several years ago.
is a respectable
FIRE AT LAKE Abernathy
enough looking fellow and
VALLEY,
not a man one would naturally
take
for a fire bug, and The
Albert Aeknatiiv Afrest
Advocate sincerely hopes
f n as the Ikcenpiarv,
that he may be able to prove
& CO. '8 LARGE
Jv.IX.R, MIU.EIt
himself entirely innocent of
siuitR ami A kou r TwKNTY
UTHKK HI ILIIN(JS IN
the terrible charge.
ASI1W.

soon

you

U
s- -

Average Value Per Ton of
Output for 1894 $16.49.
"

In above statement gold is
figured at $20 .per oz., silver
at 60 cents per oz., and copper
attfigoper ton. The return
certificates
from
smelters,
mints and bullion buyers, giv-incross contents of ship.
ments, are made the basis for '
computation of ounces gold
and silver, and tons of copper
at these rates.
7

bo

ProgSfiS
Steady
ehractriird

HihmI'i
Cat
i
m
line it w M pla.'ci before lh
uh. wnft
nt liHTcJurcJ, iu
hire
ttm
U yrut, until now It U tb moi opu)at
lid most uoceulul m4lclnt offcrrU. A
uiU cuufirw tUU Utcmeut Ttft
i.iiglt
ccret of thlf tnrcfti Hot Is the fact
HmvV 6arciirl)la tl a meriirlna of mrr't
It donariuaMy a:rouirllib all that
(or It, and wticn given a talf tr'.fcl, la nih
allj coriaia to b ul WikiII.

ftta

(Groceries,

)r:'m4

rosltW HiatrntPKls.

S!of HojI t laranrilla hai be a In wf
a I Lav had daqaaut att4 an
kaodii far
nstrrcd tat!mnnalt la tta favof. Ji'liouch
eairrlnj Oil, praparaiinu (of Ira than ft
l ava been rra!er lhaii tl an
year, mjr a
alml'.ar j re Ti'.;nn, and !k lcttmon!l la
rana
a:.d
Hi favor are at o.ict f ai!ir

DoUctaA,"

CaU

'

A.

T,

i:i!dbi.Tg,

Ifrl(.

(iclU On 1(4
any
"Wjr bnj-- ar, l apa, war dua't
Bore of Uood'i 8narpa(iUa at a tinta; wa
are al wart Uort.' It nil on iu
J. Dial, Portland, Otcgon; Co kKai
(lit Iu Orc(io.
N. B. I tare lo fft Mi'f

Ot my prjoea,
my delivery
wagon wilj
do the rot,

enirlia

dif
The gold men are now getting to
75 the front and are
Happy Jack
furnishing plenty
Ho
lillllll'UI)ll ...
Hood's Sargfiparilla
'Snake
side of the
4.") of literature on their
,.
Mil br rtrulfU. II; tl to. t. Prea-,
do
A co.,
UOO
Opportunity
financial question. Nearly every
iiif ky '
.oir..a' g
Wick Milieu
no
Uxr'l, Maw.
t
Allium Peak ami Otitnent nifties..
100 mail brings tbe advertisement of
CrtQ C9!lr
10O
1'ntlieriim, Kcv Wont, l l.lurmlu,
some new book that "is au answer
t.arttoKI and hull of Woods
y5
to Coiu." These books answer
ToUl
C. E, BURLING A NIE'S
445 Coin to the satisfaction of their au'A..
ASSAY OFFICE DCHEMICAL
TiHul output sine Jan. 1, Sfi5, 11,9.18. thor and of the people who are inLABORATORY
terested in the gold standard, hut KitatMti4 In ( olorailo. lvw, Ihiiiiiilrt bv mall er
;U'DUoil
ainriwa will rcHtVfl nionnit Mid
Samples of the Dexter mine ore notwithstanding the "answtrs"Ooin Gold I Stiver Bulllco
in the Lake Superior regioi:, taken keeps circulating at the rate of one
17U k 7X Uttkci Ct., tnrtr. Cjb.
from tbe stock pile, were assayed hundred thousand a month.
recently by K F. Bradt, chemist
MAKE AN EXHIBIT.
for the Lake Acgeliue mine, snd
Ve
New Mexican.
Santa
were found to contain gold.
The
Mr. W. S. Hopewell has a comresult wns not a surprise to the
I'ROPRIKTOR
management of the miue, as those munication in the SjERnA County
interested iu tbe property have Advocate which is most timely in
known for some time
pat that tbe its suggestions touchiug the dutier
ore contained wo 0 or less cold. of the citizens of that end other
The samples were not taken from counties toward making the best
any particular part tf the stock possible exhibit at the teiritorial
pile, with a view to getting ths fair iu September. The first naHIIXSCORQ. N. M.
best possible results, but were tional gathering ever held iu New
picked from different parts of lhl Mexico, the iirigation congress.
pue. According to the. essay, tbe will also meet at Albuquerque durore contains gold at the rate of ing the week the fair is iu pi ogress.
about &.7o per ton. The manage- There will undoubtedly be a large
ment feels greatly w arHfc;cJ over influx of
investors and!
tbe result, and intends to devise home seekers at that time in tbe
rROPRlETOR
6OU10 means of
Mr.
as
the
ore
for
aud,
territory,
Hopewell
treating
the gold it coutsina.
There are suggests, "it will probably le the
Corner Saloon,
abont 3.1K10 tooa of oie in slock, greatest opportunity New Mexico
aud more is beitig added to the wjll Lave for years to advertise her
Ilillslroro, N. M,
pile d uly. Tbe ore is a rich man- wonderful resources iu a thoroughganese aud is always in demand. ly practical way."- flia idea that
S?"WaIk in, gentleiuen.
The mine is only a short distance a public
be
the
in
meeting
from the Michigan and other gold near future, looking toward seme
Gt;ino Ice VW.Vr
concerted anion for prepnsr er- properties in tl at
00 lb a. v'o
Tons.

It will

a revelation
to you, if you
have never
tried it with mc orj
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prices are rihr,
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Neighborhood News.
THE BLACK RAfcCE

f KlUAY,

JUKE 7,

1895.

Ftum

PAPER OF

OFFICIAL

.SIERRA COUNTY.

ITfttH AproOATa ban bo baainesa con-1- 1
actios with oertain newspaper advertiu-ju- g
a directory tihylook ageuoie4, and
jgomteqnetitly U Riven little or no aabacrip-lio- n
rating by them.
ilAILUOAU SOLD.
Pursuant tojt decree of the
court in and for the county of
Ssuta Fe, territory of New Mexico,
at the front door of the court house
inJUwcity of Santa Fe, at high
pooe to day, Hod. Antonio Joseph,
special master, sold the Texas,
.Santa Fe fc Northern or the Santa
K Sonthern railroad to Charles
W. Waterman, of Denver, for the
The important
sum of $75,000.
transaction was witnessed b, many
prominent people. New Mexican.
,

CHURCH NOTICE
Preaching

at Union

services

Church Sabbath morning at 11
o'clock. No evening service.
F. M. Day, Pastor.

;

-

;

-

ih-

-

ClU.OKIJK,
Chloride Bamr.

Dr. Bliun is doing assessment
work on his Argojjaut mining elaiiu
on the lime mountain south of
town.

Jas. Wing and

Ed. James are
assessment work ou the
J as G. mining claim ou Mineral
creek.
It is rumored that parties are
.
looking into the feasibility of erect
ing a copper matte plant in this
camp. Just how much truth there
is in said report we know not, but
are prepared to state that this
camp presents an excellent opening for that kind of an enterprise,
provided, however, that such an
enterprise comes prepared to do
general custom work and to pay
spot cash for ore.
Judge Foster and Geo. Ceebe
arrived safe at Hermosa from the
Mogollons taking five days to come.
The long time was on account of
J udge Foster losing his horse Comanche which got out of the pasture
and has not been heard from since.
Comanche is an old Indian war
horse, and was owned by Hon.
Samuel P, Fstep who gave him to
his brother. The old horse is a
pet in Hermosa, so if he is lost or
stolen, the boys who have known
bim so well and so long will regret
it exceedingly.

doing

Stats of Oh io, City of Toledo, ) SB
Lucas Couuty.
Frank J. Cheney malos oath
that be is the senior partner of the
firm of F, J. Chepey fc Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
Oat Hnndred Dollars for each and
pyery case of Catarrh "that cannot
lie cured by the use of Hall's
i'atarrh Cure,
GRANT COUNTY.
Frank J. Cheney.
SILVER CIT'.
subme
and
before
to
Sworn
scribed in ray presence, this 6th From the Sentinel.
H. E. Muse, who for some time
day of December, A. D. 1886.
has been guard over the incorrigi-ble- s
(l.s-A. W. Oleason,
at the Couuty bastile, has reNotary Public,
and become the chief dissigned
Ilall's Catarrh Ciire is la keo 40- of ''phiz' at Porterfield's
penser
on
the
terually and acta directly
suifacea of the fountain of health.
MnOd
I
Died in Silver Citv. N. M., on
sys'eru. Sjp for testimonials, free.
F. J. Cheney k Co., Toledo. O.
Jfcsfe"Vold by all druggists.
THE
Mike D .vos, who went to Kan-ma few days ago with a shipment
of cattle, came near losing his
He was
lift at Dodge City, Kas.
between two cars trying to get in
the door to gH uoeoras cattle when
a locomotive backed up against the
train with jsonsiderable force, bump-iuHILLSBORO N. M.
the Cars together. Downs was
hruiae I considerably and was
for a time. He fell into
the car when the jolt came.
To
Ibis fortunate incident he undoubtedly owes his life for if ho had
fallen between the cars be would
very probably have been mangled
under the wheels.
Silver City
PROPRIETOR.
ftigte.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
J
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Try the effect of a mud bath at
Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexi-tn- .
Other forms of baths may be
4iad there, all especially beneficial iu
rheumatic troubles and diseases of
the blood.
The cool, dry, tonic
air of this resort is just the thing
for tired nerves, and there is nothing so restful as JNew Mexico sunshine, especially when mpplement-e- d
by such fine uervico as is given
at the Hotel Moutepuma, reopened
June 20. This famous inn cannot
he excelled anywhere iu the Southwest,

excursion tickets on
sale to Las Vegas Hut Springs
Reached
from principal points.
only over the Santa Fe Route.
For illustrated pamphlet and a
copy of "Land of Sunshine" ad
dress H.J, Jobso.v, Lake Valley,

W. (Rallcs

II. White
H. PROPRIETOR
livery
and
Feed stable,
Donohoe's Corral,

HILLSBORO, N. M.

WILL M. BOBINS,

General

Round-tri- p

N. M.

Merchandise
HILLSBORO, N. M.

SEE UK UK.

Annual meeting of the National
Educational Association, to b held
at Denver, Col., July 5th to 12th,
1895. Bate for the round trip
Tickets
from Lake Valley. $31.80.
will be on sale July 5th to 8th.
Tickets to be used for return trip,
Mrs. Otto E. Gentz and
July 12th, 13th or 15th. Arrangements can be made with joint Miss Ada Lee have opened a
nl t Denver for extension or
boarding house next to
time, by applying to him on or private
The
for
Advocate
office,
before July 16th.
solicit
which
a
of
share
they
J. Joiisojf, Agent,
.
M.
N.
the
patrcuva-gLuke Valley.
public

Boarding;
Louse-

jr

Y

Nelson,

Thomas

Boot

Sp

SUoe

Maker and Repairer,

IIIlUWo,
Fhop

-

N.M.

Murphy's
' between
ar t RiTjVtir.a' atore,

Baloon

California
RESTAURANT
L. H. KIE, Proprietor.
SEXT TO MURPHY'S SAM PI, K

K0O.MS.
Guotl tablet tmi courteous waiters,
drop io when you come to towo aaJ gel
a tinar meal.

Friday, May 31, 1895, at 6 o'clock
p. m., Victor, bou of Hubert and
Felicitn Guiding, ngJ 14 months
and
days.
S. M. Ashenfelter announced the
dissolution of the partnership of
Ashenfelter and Mulvauc iu ttio
last issue of the Deiuiug Headlight.
R. P. Barnes will lisvrf charge of
Mr. Asheufelter's legal business in
this section in fntnrw.
Poetmabtor L. A. Skelly who
suffered such a seriMis accident a
few days ago,wu aJla to.be driven
down town last Friday morning.
Owing to hid great loss of blood he
looked quite bud and iH still weak,
though in a fair nay to speedily
regain his former health.
John V, Ryan, purporting to bo
an organizer of the American
Lugion, camo to town several days ago for the purpose of
organizing a lotge, but letters were
received in due time from Jhe supreme officer denouncing Ryan as
a fra'id. A number of our citizens
had agreed to join the order but
the exposure saved thorn.
Avery pleasant farewell party
was given by Measis. Burdick aud
Byrne at Morrill Hall, last evening,
in honor of Mr. John M. Wallace
and Mr. Harry Hazlewoo I, who
left the city ou this morning's train.
Mr. Wallace has gone to Kansas
and Mr. Hazlewood to Arizona.
Through their departure Silver
City has ruatained the loss of two
very worthy young gentlemen.

dono about half an hour before the
mnider wss committed.
He whs the first to bring the
news i.f the murder to this place
and the fact that lie was the fust
to bring tho news, coupled wjth
the
that he took great pains to

tn

nt

SOC9330 C3J1TY.
siiooiuin.
From

the Advvrtiaer.

It is an unnsti'il thing for anow to
fall in the Magdaleuas as late as
the 28th of May, but that is just
what happened, and miners report
from two to thine fat of it all over
H weans
the top of tlio iMUge.

pleuty U water lor ruining this
summer.
Very littln baa been done in
court tbn week besides trying the
case against Margarito Madrid and
Felipe r(lilla, although the court
found time to fii;e several for contempt. Dioniciu Lipez, who was
once convicted of a crime, and has
been out for thiee years on ginxl
behavior, was tent to jtil to serve
ins sentence, the attorney for the
United States being diatisfieU
with his testimony in the mail
carrier case.

fct

explain just what time he left the
ranch, that ha rode veryelowly aud
to tell what persons lie saw on the
road, turned the linger of suspicion
toward him and ho was arrested
and id now in jail.

Hermosa

News;

Adolph Ceed came down from
his ranch the other day, and re
potted tracks of three horses, one
smooth shod and the other two
unshod, which he thinks are Indian ponies, aud are made by
Apaches
eon ii try.

suontir.g
through the
took
old trail
the
They
of
the
Ulack
llango
top

along the
g'ing north.
Mr. Smith has purchased the
concentrator jig which Mr Pollack
aud Chambers built, and is now
prepared to concentrate the ore of
He has taken several
the camp,
second grade ore dumps already,
on a ten per cent royalty hasi.
Mr. Minor, the cattleman, has
moved a way from Hermosa seeking
another place to start business in.
He was in the cattle and butcher
business here for about eight years.
Pollack and Chambers, whose
lucky lease on the Humming liird
mine turned out so woll, have
made a general clean up. ami
Htarted for colder climes for the
summer. The last shipment of oro
went to the El I'ubo smelter, where
they will go to get tho returns.
They expect to come back to
Hermosa backed with capital to
bond and purrhasa soma of tho
mines.
.Nkver Tkix.

Local

Jottings-

Mrs. Jhb Ii. Fink
visit to relatives in

pro- -

East,

Wednesday.
'

Mis. Crews left for California
Thursday, to return with her
daughter, Miss Mattie. attending
school

there.

The Advocate to liincon,

Poetoffice May

Johnson,

loth,

J.

Johnson, U.

lv

:'

I

Keesman, E.
Montova, Nestor
Oliver, Mrs. lleorgn.
Price, Wm.
Bascon, Victor.
Boss, Mrs. George.
Springer, 1).
Iu calling for these letters plena
aay that they are advertised. They
will bo sent to
Dearl Letter
Office June 10, 189o, if not called
11. A N icicle,
for.

l'ostmaatec

Kingston News.

N. M.

15. C. Troeger,
Esq., in expected
home from the East iu a few days.

Home Kingston people arei
again out north of North Perch
Little Uobert Williams was in search of the bNigger" diggings,
very near death's door yesterday, or the Adams diggings. The public does not known which, and it
with fever.
Wm. L. O'Kelly is leasing on may 1a a question whether
the Bull of the Woods mine with prospectors themselves do or not.
However, there aootus to be someOtto E. Uentz.
to go on Iu the present search.
Geo. B. Jones is operating a thing
A prospector recently came int
a
lease ou the
Las Cruces with $10,000 in j;ohL.
which he said he had found at th
S. M. McClaren, John Murrah Adams
diggings, which he bad:
and J. A. Roper, aie placing the rediscovered, lie was
very much.
Morton and Susan mines in good elated over his
uoh stv
find, go
shape for a big output this sumthat be took sicK and died. He
mer.
gave directions where t go, aud
It is reported that John O. under these diiections, the La
Wagner, the hardware niBn of Cruces men have gone to tha head:
Kingston, has bought the Moore waters of the Animas.
corner in Hillsboro, and will build
The friends of Mrs. Lamlgrri
a store for hardware and a good J nee Bena
Fauning, late ol th
residence thereon.
We will be
were
Shaft,
sorry lo bear of her
rejoiced to number Mr. Wagner affliction, in the loss of her bus-baamong our business men.
to whom she was married
"Uncle" Ben Pters' and wife only six months ago. But it is
came in irom nermosa laBt eve consoling to her many friends ti
ning to visit their relatives, Mr- - know that diejKI S"t the benefit
and Mrs. Duvall. Mr. Peers had of a life insuriiioe policy of soversi
a break down ou Saco hill which thousand dollars.
But little oie is being shipped
promised much inconvenience to
himself and Udy until Ed. Martin from Kingston st pieseut, although
of this place happened along with work has not slacked up except
his light buggy and brought them on the Calamity Jane aud Black
to town.
Colt
The Calamity Jane quartet ie
FAULKNEB NEWS.
now broken. Frank Cox, one of
Mcli. Boinhart, secretary the four who has been working on
and treasurer of the
that noted mine for over two jesia
company, has returned past, left Tuesday mom log for
north. The departure of such an
Nogales, Mexico, to take an in)
agreeable gentleman is a matter of portant position in a mine about
sincere regret to all who made his twelve miles south of the line.
acquaintance.
Geo. Beay, who has been enA "dobie" ia being erected by
gaged in freighting and livery
the Charter Oak company, near business for some
time, disposed
their mill, for the uso of the super- of his teams and wagons lust week
intendent.
and left for Colorado last Saturday
J. W. Brooks, who Is now at morning.
La Belle, has Jmado a personal ex
Neal Garvey, who has hero
amination of the mines there and
reported dead in Washington
giveB a very favorable report of and who walked into an Astor resthe outlook for that camp.
idence on 5th Avenue, New York,
Elder k Pitkin have a flatter afterward to take, and did take, a,
ing offer from Kansas City parties quiet sleep on one of the luxurione
who want ten of the Colorado Dry beds, all of which was reported ia
Placer machines for prospecting a The Advocate at the time, is now
large deposit in old Mexico. E. sleeping of nights and working ia
& V. operate machines for a abort
daytime at Sing Sing, New York.
time at a very liberal compensa
The 16 to I Dramatic Company
tion.
expect to bring out tbeir play next
The machinery for tbe"Cannon Saturday week, the 15th, at the
Ball" mill oo the Animas passed Opera House io Kingston and
''
the following Saturday, or two
through here this week.
P. S. Short of stuff this week. weeks from that time which will lx
Will give you desoiiptiou of the announced in the future at Hills
new rocser nexi ween,
wouiu born.
about one half column be loo much
The Kangaroo mine started to
to give a description of a group of
mines, five io all ? That is, have work again yesterday, after a lay
Z.
you the space ?
off of a few days.
fWe have all tbe space our
valued correspondent may desire.
Awarded
-- Ed.
Highest Honors World's Fair

lh.

well-payin-

ltich-mon-

g

---

J.

Inter-Bepubli-

e

Unclaimed and undelivered letter
lying in the Hillsboro, S. M

It

Monday's school election was the
quietest and most unsensational
lint
ever occurring iu Hillsboro.
one ticket was iu the field and only
Thursday Joe. Wiggins, special 21 votes were cast. Messrs. Thomas
deputy sheriff, brought in Jose Murphy, Otis Silene and F.I. Given
Chavez y Chavez, wanted in Las were elected.
Wiggins found
Vegas for murder.
Operations at tbe El Oro miue
miles
his man about forty-fivImve been temporarily suaoended
north of Rita QuomaJo, and went
and Foreman L. Tressell has gone
to work herding sheep iu order to
to leasing in the Uoiihiiza.
throw the desperado off Ida guard.
MikeMoflit left, for Colorado
Tuesday, while sitting around a
this week.
cjmpfire, Chavez began rolling a gold campB to mine,
J. D. Heutchler, Esq., a for
cigarette, which gave Wiggins his
Chavez
saw
mer
When
very auocessful mining tnano1
opportunity.
the officer's gnu. aud heard the Kingston, writes us from 2123
South Flower street, Los Angeles,
command of bands up, he smilingly said "it is no use, yon have me," California, renewing his subscrip
and caiuu into towu without tion to The Advocate.
trouble.
Mr. Ileury Chandler, of the
The most important case tried this northern part of tha county, was
ol
term was that of the United Btates appointed
superintendent
commissionschools
the
and
Madrid
county
by
against Margarito
Felipe I'adilla, who were charged ers this week, to succeed Supt.
with assaulting and killing Jose Aragon, resigned.
Uouiero, a United States mail carThe census taken by 11. II.
of
December
h
12.
on
the
rier
Huston showing the population of
day
miles
a
about
1GD3, at
twenty
the Hillsboro precinct to ba but
point
the
of
town
of
east
the
Quemadoin
478, the county commissioners reThe duced tbe license of our saloon
western part of this county.
Inited States attorney Mr. J. 13. men to 1 100 ppr year.
Hemmiogway, made every effort
At this week's meeting of the
to convict
men, but the eviCounty Commissiouets, Tilt ADVO
dence wsb entirely circumstaucial
CATE was duly elected and installed
The defendants had secured the as the official paper of Sierra
services of Hon. E. V. Chavez, who
county.
was assisted by Elfego lluca. The
T. I). Foster, of Hermosa. has
defense presented a strong alibi returned from the
Mogollon conn-tr- y
proving conclusively that Mnrgarito
and will now try his lock at
Tha guoiblcrs Lata received a
Mtoliiii was at a plnce thirty luiies
of
Cuclnllo
the
foot
at
mining
black eye at Denver by the refusal
from the scene of the murder all
Las
of
towns
the
between
Peak,
of Judge Allen to grant an
that eventful day, and that Felipe Palomas and Cuchillo Negro. His
a. writ of, Uttaav oirpuB
brother, the late Sam P. "TosterV for one J. D. Scott, a pool room
owned aud operated a miue there proprietor, who is in jail; and
MTIIAK IN JAIL.
called tha Equator, from which recently the police raided
Silver City Kutfltf.
was
pool room on Larimer
LsfI week tbe grand jury fouud considerable rich silver ore
where
there
is
And
it
taken.
locked up both the
and
street,
an indictnieut against Abel Duran
tent.
will
his
Foster
spread
Dwight
proprietor, Harry Brannigan and
for the murder of CiprianoGontales
Col. A. W. Harris, manager of his clerk John Edwards. The
an the Mimbres on the 10th of last
mouth.
Duran wetit f on this the Illinois mine at Kingston, made courts and public sentiment are
and the
place to the Mimbrra on tl, dy a powerful plea before the county backing up the police,
There
to
hova
go.
got
of th killing ard claimed V Lave commissioners on Monday against gamblers
in
commonwealth
but
now
one
is
hf re the killing ws tsxi03 jatentel mine, hut lh
left tb? plat
.
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left for a
the

re-m-
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-

County Commissioners'
ceedings next week.

which the gaaiUiug ftsttrnity
at
na "an honored factor," ant
that ia Arizona. Arizona is yet
heaven of rest for the psofesidonal
sport.

Board remained unmoved and immovable.
Deputy Sheriff Mitchell has
received a letter from his wife, containing the pleasing intelligence
that she arrived safely at her
parents' residence at Bennington,
Boston, Lines., England, and was
enjoying her visit very much. .. ...
is the general impression
that Prof. C irleton will be retained
na principal of the Hillsboro public schools for the coming term.
Hob II tistoii Eas gone aha
prospecting trip to Old iMeXico.
Tie reduction of the liquor
licenses from 2u0 to $100, will
ctitdowu tha Hillsboro rchool term
to about five months.
William Waylmid, leasing on
the Garfield, brought to towu last
week specimens of ore fairly glittering with gold.
Mi
Ella Worden, formerly
of this place, writes us to send her

apph-catLaaio-

o
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

'

ure Crape Cream of Tartar PewJrr. Frtf
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adttttf rank
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

Tlio

nrtb
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jtli

the

vlxteU

for mouazite is now being

eec- yrouevnlei in llic Piedmont
ia
Carolina
n.l
South
of 'Nurlb
wo.
relo
trkable.
Meu,
aoratthing
Weil and cbildreu talk about it,
reni aloiit it, search for it, and
fooltf i?fbnj eat it if it could be
prepared o that it would bo paln-- "
able, for J wo bunlred year the
planter! oo tbe const aturublcd
over phoapliate rock, which bad
been broogbt to tbe euifacp, and
considered it of no value, Finally,
nja the New York Sun, after tbe
lata war, a man of scientific turn of
mind began 'to investigate this
Jock, and n a result an industry
Jius uprung tip that now amounts
to millions of dollars annually.
T
Ia like manner gold miners

9hw
"

.

W(ll(fjnu'i

fci'V

v

'

""

for

pro-tide-

as

1

llifirieirrb

gold along the streams of this
piedmont section bave been
Jng"in their tmna a heavy yellowish
' Snd which tbey cast.asida as
sorthlnen
This haa All rifnn mm.
pletely reversed in tho last twenty
months, and nowadays a prospect.
or will cast aside fair specimens of
gold while prosecuting his search
for monazite, To obtain mouazite
from tbe hundred little streams
that are found in tbe nionazite
belt tbe prospector sets out
with shovel and pan. With
Lis shovel ha scoops out a bole in
tbe bed of tbe stream or near by it.
H goes through the alluvial deposit until he strikes a whitish
pand nd gravel. Of this be takes
a panful and washes it out, care
fully examining quality and quantity. After proBpooting in several
different places, be is able to decide whether the "branch," as
tlifse small streuaiH are called in
the south, (a worth working. If it
limmiaAa
' vrajw iwv n el1
sJiavira
ii tu iaa m
vii trial
d

4

i

.Contractors do most of the min
ing, taking 'bases and paying a
loyally of from one seventh to one.
fifth. Occasionally jlhe monazite
privilege is iuAighT straight out,
and in some iustanoea two
ri acre has been paid.
Hornet KSsg&ij' fcowcver, .the owners
work their own lands.
Common, unskilled laborer are
employed to do tbt? work. "Strip
per" are the hands who clear away
the top soil, removing all timber
growing thereon. Tbe gravel gang
fames neit, They carefully lift
out all of the monazite sand nud
turn it over to tbe washers, who
get all graved sljver'and clay, leav-ina' mlshiTe1' of heavy material
behind. This goes through a second washing, and the material left
ia marketable inonozite.
The washing is done In a wooden
trough from twelve to eighteen fee"!
in length, twelve inches wide and
Iwelye deep. Theio In n i:nnt iron
perforated plate at the upper end
nt tbe box, through which tho
inbnatite drops, while tho lighter
Muff and city float away. A stream
cf water flows through tbe box.
Kipert washera receive one dollar
a day, but there aro plenty of men
who do this woik fidrly well, and
are anxious to work at f.ixty-iivcents per day. Overseers and
timekeepers receive one dollar and
a fialf. This is considered fair
wages down south, where there is
Jittlj demand for day labor now.
The sand is about as current as
gold dust, six cents a pound being
the average price. It is estimated
tkat a group of wclbinmft'd hands
will make twice their daily wages.
Letters of inquiry come from all
countries seeking information about
tnonstite, aud, '.judging by the
nutulwr and cbarautnr ( tine received by the geological survey
from tarloua European conutries,
tb Jj3k)stry and aioouittol i5ony
proagbt into ibis Piedmont section
fat moqojdte this year' will hardly
amount to less than oua hundred
thousand dolUrs. Munatite baa
bean fouud io small rjuantitioa in
llussia, Norway, B ibetmii, and iu
gold wahinj in Jln.yil aud iu
tbe mio veins at Quebec, but
nowberb has St been found in such
enormous quantities as in this
,

g
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strictly
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& Sow,

II. A 8.

Scott

(Opposite
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ALL ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO,

Pst office,)

LEADING BAR
HERS OF SIERRA CO.

M

Fine Wines and Liquors for medicinal purposes,

Is .agent for Ready-Mad- e
NO CHARGE FOR EXTRAS.
and
Clothing,
Next
and can certainly suit you
and
He also cleans
repairs
clothing in a very satisfactory THE PARLOR SALOON.
manner,
er

!
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,
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THE PSBCHa IiODOE NO.0,I.O.O.F..OF
HillHhoro, uioetK At ;iv. or i . imu ererj
Visiting brothers cordi- Fiidiiv evcuiiitt.
rillv invited.

uknkyj.buown.no.
HAltVEY JUNGEH,

Fbk I. Qivbm,

Brown,

N. M.

Hiilubnro,

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra Count;

Shoemaker

The hoHt of Wincn, Liquor and Cigars
ulways kapt in Mtoi'k. Well lilitcd Caril
Tubli'H, OourtuuUH. mniliiiK liitrtendera,
noUul for tliuir aliility in (lie erionec of
Mixology , are in constiuit uttunditneo to
fill vour orders.

Jake

First Hunt, and Onr Trires pefj- Crm petition.
-

Ou. Stock of

Uh

Dry

SILVER CITY, N.

Dealer in
All kinds of

TERRITORY.

The Sierka County

We buy from

i Stes, Eats us

Caps.
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THE BEST CLUKRING OFFER
EVE It MADE. IN THIS

M.

HAY

published at Albuquerque, N:

FLOUR.

GRAIN,

POTATOES.

PRC LUCE.

.

SODA

Ad-
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THOS MURPHY, Proprietor,

Price of One.
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BUILDING

MATERIAL,
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ConjjIetn.
ciR"
M., for $6 a year ! This is
the most liberal oiler ever
Vtjeatijn.
fTOrtlera from rjicrra CouDty
made in New Mexico. By solid
led.
in
VALLEY End i:it L e'CRC-e- t
paying only $6, cash
advance, you secure your VV.L.
home weekly paper, tilled
with interesting local news,
. CORDOVAN,
Valley, Eillslcrc sra
and The Daily Citizen, the
ntCNCH a INAMEIUO CALF.
H3,s-- FlNt CALf IKANGAWa
leading New Mexico daily
POLICE, 3 SOLES.
Associated
paper, with the
t9p2.W0RKIN6HEN- 'all
the
and
Press dispatches
2.I.T? BaYS'SCKOCtSrISEX
news of the world. The other
ism
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and
are
00
$9
daily papers
Making close connection with all trains to and firm 1 akp
0.00 ner year, Subscrip
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SrND ro
tions received at this office, or
Quick time. New BnJ cow forth Mp IIrcU hm! t omLh, ard Cro
Over Om Mitlloo Pcopl wear tho
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L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
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cash.
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accompanied by
shoes are equally satisfactory
All
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of
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for
Valley
Daily Thf r' tha bnt value for thet money.
rust ard" uisi.
Sample copies
1 hev equal ciietom ehoea la aty ana lit
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on
arrival
Citizen can be seen by calling Thslr
of all trains, arrivtrr in
Valley
wearing aualltwa are aneurpawed.
etaiKpeJ ea eola.
The prto. are unllonn.
Ilillsboro
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at this office,
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Prom $1 1
evel aver ahe aket.
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W. II. BUCIIER. Cashier,

FIR4T-CLAS-

tFish and

AND REPAIRER,
ing gross contents of shipIIILLSBORO. N. M.
ments, are made the basis for
computation of ounces
Shop Next door West of Sierra
and silver, and tons of copper
County Hank,
at these rates.

ft

IK ZOLLtfllS, President

CHOICE HREF, MUTTON, PORK, HOT
TEB A NO KAL'HAUE.

,

LOnoE

ft if 4

Mobt- -

In above statement gold is
figured at 20 .per oz., silver
at 60 cents per oz., and copper
at $190 per ton, The return
certificates from smelters,
mints and bullion buyers, giv-
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Average Value Per Ton of
16.49.
Output for 1894

Hudya

MnnnRer.

AND

432,680.

16,785 Ounces Gold.
112,500 Ounces Silver.

t'.e are. H
li t bn rn-- (
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ao nit! of

HOPEWELL.

Meat Market

NO 8. K. UF P,
Trrf
(BBtle Hnll
TaeUay evening nt 7;30 o'clock. VixitiiiK
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IIJLLHEORO,
hevr Mexico.

Statement, Compiled from
Mill and Smelter Books
and Accounts.
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Gloucester (X. J.y rem puny!
is tbe only &noern macufscturing
io this country.
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riBht hip,
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Tons Copper.
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General Banking Business Transacted.

RICHARDSON

T, W, EAGAN,

"The Advocate's" Annual
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ti tiuht

left Hide.
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XJ"A11 work tlono in a satisfactory

$458,388.

1894-26,2-
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s"me
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Ilillsboro, N. M.
Shop in I. E. Smith's building,
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
nearly opposite miners
drug store.
MERCHANDISE,

253,000.

Output OfTons.

SIERRA GOUNTY BANK-

1ft ,inJC(havniuiaieoU8ida.

W. 8.

Repairer,

354.424.

1893
1894

on

IN

Value of Ore Produced During the Past Four Years;
89 1
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THE WEST.

Ilillsboro Gold Output

1

Additional ilranae.

PS

REST MEDICINAL
WATERS IN

was received at
Information
Phoenix, A. T., Saturday that a
party of cowboys bad a fight with
Apaches who were believed to be
members of Apache Kid'a band.
A squaw was killed and another
Indian-- wounded. 'The cowboys
believe that the latter is Kid himself. The fight took place in the
upper San Pedro valley, in the
vicinity of tbe San Carlos

CO,

..nffi
P..lnnii. Hiarra muntv. N.
VI. Kan(.e,' Animus ranch, Kierra couiity.
Kiir murk, under hnlf crop each enr.
Horn braud name aa cattle but On lnfl
boulder.
.
1

VISIT THE
IIILLSBORO
HOT SPRINGS,
WHICH ARli
AMONG THE

j

1892

as

4 CATTLE

LAND

LAS ANIMAS

valne of sand appends upon the
rare metal, tborinro, which it contains, which is separated from the
associated material by very complicated chemical processes, which
are kept secret from every one ex- ceot thoso who manipulate tno
operations. It is then used in the
manufacture of incandescent gas
burners of different forms mrn
The finding. &f ..monazite is tie
best thing tbat baa ever occurred
lor the poorer people of the section
in which it is found. Hundreds of
day laborers are now feeding their
families with tho money made in
this industry.

y
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